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PREFACE 

This monograph is one of a series prepared under instructions 
from the Supreme Commander for the AJJ.ied Powers to the Japanese 
Government (SCAPIN No. 126, l2 OCt 1945). The series covers not on

<.. ly the operations of the Japanese anned forces during World War II 
f	 but also their operations in China and Manchuria which preceded the 

world conflict. Theorigina.l studies were written by fonner offi
cers of the Japanese Anny and Navy under the supervision of the His
torical. Records Section of the First (Anny) and Second (Navy) Demo
bilization Bureaus of the Japanese Govemm.ent. 'l'b.e manuscripts were 
translated by the HilitaXi! Intelligence Service Group, G2, Headquar
ters, Far East Command. Extensive editing was accomplished by the 
Foreign Histories DiViaion of 'the Office of the Milltary History Of
ficer, Headquarters, United States Army Japan~ , 

The wr1 ters were handicapped in the preparation of the basic 
manuscript by the non-availability of many operational records "Which 
are normally employed as source material in t.his type of study. Many 
official orders, plans and unit journals were lost during opera'tions 
or were destroyed at the cessation of hostilities. A particular bandi
cap has been the lack of st.rengioh reports. . 

l-ionograph No. 66 deals 'With the Java Operation beginning wi-th a 
brief account of the operations just prior to the invasion and the 
favorable disposition of the Japanese forces. It then tells of the 

''-' short successful campaign and the capitulation of the Allied forces. 

.. 
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The basic document used was written by Col. AkimitsU. Oda, a for
mer staff officer of the 16th Army, from memory and from his own per
sonal record of the operations. Later, it 'Was read and confirmed by 
Haj. Gen. Takashima. and Lt. Col. Yamashita, both former staff officers 
of the 16th A:rmy. Subsequent research by the Foreign Histories Divi- . 
sion revealed a number of inaccuracies and omissions. For instance, 
no details of the landings or vital statistics in regard to strengths 
were given•. These have since been obtained by the Foreign Histories 
Division from Col.H.atsuki of the Military History Section of the Jap
anese Self-Defense Force, ~o is making a special study of the Java 
area, and from Lt. Col. Yamashita, now a civilian living in Tokyo. 
The monograph has been completely rewritten to effect the necessary 
corrections and insert essential information. 

The History Section, Army War College, JaPanese Self-Defense 
Force, has proved most helpful by placing its documents and personnel 
at the disposal of the Foreign Histories DivisioJl. 

The editor has received valuable assistance in research and in 
the preparation of maps and charts from Tadao Shuda, formerly a lieU.
tenant colonel on the staff of the Army General StaffI 4th Air Army 
and Air Army General Staff. 

All maps submitted with this monograph were dra:wn by the. Foreign 
Histories Division and the spelling of place names in the text and on 
the maps is that used by .AlIJ.8 5301. 

Tokyo, Japan 
-10 April 1958 
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CHAPI'ER 1 

Preparations for the Invasion of Java 

On 6 November 1941, Imper:i,al Gene~a1 Headquarters issued orders 

mobilizing the SouthernAn~ General Headquarters in preparation for 

operations in the southern area should the United States and Japan 

fail to reach agreement in their current negotiations in Washington. l 

On the same day, Southern Army's order of battle vas issued to 

include the 16th Aur!'y, composed of the 2d Division and the Sakaguchi .. 

De'tachmerrt {56th Mixed Infahtry Brigade). In early January, after 

the capture of Hong Kong and Manila, the 38th and 48th Divisions were 

transferred to the command of the 16th Army and the Army vas .ordered 

. to prepare to invade Java. An outline of the order of battle of the 

16th Army vas as follows: 
~. 

16th Anny Headquarters - Lt. Gen. Hitoshi Imamura, Commander 

2d Division - Lt. Gen. l.asao Maruyama, Commander 

38th Division - Lt. Gen. Tadayoshi sano, Commander 

48th Division - Lt. Gen. Yuitsu Tsuchihashi, Commander 

Sakaguchi Detachment (nucleus 3 Infantry Battalions, and 1 
Field Artillery Battalion) 

2d and 5th Antitank Oun. Battalions 

2d and 4th Tank Regiments 

1. Japanese Monograph No. 147; Political Strate~y Prior to Out
break of War, Part III.' . . 
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18th Field AM. Headquarters 

16th AA Artillery Regiment 

44th, 45th and 48th M Artillery Battalions 

3d Independent Engineer Regiment 

138th and 168th Railway Transport Headquarters 
, 

40th and 45th Anchorage Headquarters 

16th Army Signal Unit 

5th Telegraph Regiment 

48th Lines of Communication Headquarters 

28th !-1otor Transport Regiment 

39th Motor Transport Battalion 

Just prior to the invasion the 16th Army published i tos plan of 

operations as follows: 

The Sakaguchi Detachment will invade Pavao 
in the southern Philippines and strategic points 
in eastern Borneo. It will occupy all airfields 
and confiscate all petroleum products. 

The 38th Division 'Will organize the Ito De
tachment. This Detachment 'Will invade and occupy 
Amboina. 

The main body of the 38th Division will in.. 
vade southern Sumatra. It will occupy Palembang 
and other oil fields. In addition, ,it 'Will occu
py the airfields in southern Sumatra in prepara
tion for the invasion of Java. 

The Army's main force (2d Division, Shoji.	 
Detachment and units under the direct command of 
the 16th Army) 'Will move from Ta.ka.o 1;0 Camranh 
Ba.y. The 48th Division will move from Lingayen 
to Jolo Island. . 

2 
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Immediately all troops are in position for 
the attack on Java the 16th Army's main force 
and t.he 48th Division, coordinating their move
ments, will sail toward and invade Java from ,t.he 
'east and west. 

Operations 'Prior to Invasion of Java2 (Map 1) 

On 19 November 1941, the, Sakaguchi Detachment (composed of the 

124th Infantry Regiment and one field artillery' battalion and com

manded by Maj. Gen. Shizuo sakaguchi, commander ot the 56th Mixed 

'--.... Infan1iry Brigade) left Moji, Japan. On the 28th, it was joined 8,11 

Palau by the Miura Detachment of' the 14th Army, 'Which then came un

der the tactical command ot General sakaguchi. On 17 December, the 

two detachments left P8J.au and, on the 20th; captured I.8vao on Min

danao, At this time, the Miura Detachment was ret.urned to the com

mand of the 14th Army and the Sakaguchi, Detachment advanced to Jo10 

Island, which it occupied on the 25th. On II January 1942, a:f'ter' 

overcoming slight resistance, the Sakaguchi Detachment. captured 

Tarakan Island and, on the 24th, occupied Balikpapan, Samarinda and 

Tenggarong. The Detachment then split in two 'With the main body 

marching overland while the, smaller unit proceeded by sea. en 10
\..-

February, coordinating their movements, they attacked and: captured 

Bandjermasin and secured the airfield. 

2. Japanese Monograph No. 24, History of the Southern Army,
1241 ... 1945. . 
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MAP NO.1
 

16TH ARMY OPERATIONS PRIOR 
TO INVASION OF JAVA 

19 NOV 1941 - I MAR 1942 
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On 4 January 1942, the 38th. Division, which had previously been 

engaged in the Hong Kong Operation, 'WaS placed undez-. the command of 

the 16th Army and its· Ito Detachment (composed of the 228th Infantry . 

Regiment and 1 mountain a.rtillery battalion, commanded by ,Maj. Gen. 

, Takeo Ito, commander- of the 38th Infantry Group) 'Was ordered to seize'. 
Amboina. On 12 January, the Detachment left Hong Kong and sa11ed 

" toward Davao, arriving there on the l8th. On the 28th,· it left Iavao 

\.../ and .on the 31st, invaded Amboina. By 7 February, the entire island 

.was occupied. On 17 February, the main force of the Toho Detachment 

(Ito Detacrunent renwned) left Amboina while the remaining units left 

on the 18th. On the 20th, the main force landed at Koepang and the. 

other units at DilL During this movement the Detachment was pro.. · 

tected by the 2d Destroyer Squadron. 

In the meantime, during the latter part of January, the 38th 

Division (minus the Ito and Shoji Detachments) assembled at Camranh 

Bay, French I,ndo-China. On 15 February, covered by the 3d Destroyer 

Squadron, it landed on Bangka Island and occupied l·funtok airfield. 
. 

It then crossed to the coast of Sumatra and, travelling up the Musi\-' 
, 

River, on the 16th, in cooperation with the 1st Airb6rne Unit, it 

.. 
attacked and occupied PaLembang, The capture of Palembang was reo. 

garded as an important victory as the oil refineries were taken·1n 

• 
perfect condition. 

The Advance Unit (known as the Tanaka Detachment, composed of 
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one infantry battalion of the 229th Infantry ·Regiment and the 38th 

Engineer Regiment and commanded by Col. Ry'ozaburo Tana.ka" commander 

of the 229th Infantry Regiment) occupied Tandjoengkarang on 20 Feb • 
ruary. It then repaired and equipped the airfield in preparation 

for use in the invasion of Java. In -addition" an oil drilling unit 

began drilling for oil. 

'The Kanki Detachment {3d Battalion of the 230th Infantry Regi

ment and one mountain artillery battalion" commanded by Col. Bukichi 

Kanki" commander of, the 38th Hountain Artillery Regiment) occupied . 

Bendoelenon 24 February. The Orita Battalion (1st Battalion of the

229th Infantry Regiment commanded by Haj. Ha.saru Orita) which had 

been transferred :from Bangka, attacked Djambi" and" after overcom

ing·some enemy resistance" occupied the tow on 411a.rch. 

Invasion of Bali 

Situation Prior to the Invasion 

The only enemy force on Ba~ 'WaS one battalion of native troops _ 

(approxima.telY 600 men) commanded by the Army District commander with 

his he~dquarters at Soerabaja. One infantry company with armoured 

cars guarded the Denpasar airfield whi+e the madn force of the bat-

tallon. was stationed at Singaradja. - It was believed that four fort 

ress guns guarded the Lombok Straits.· 

As the SakagUchi Detachment at Bandjermasin 'ws unable to ob

tain assistance from the Navy to trarisport its troops. -for the attack 

on Bali" the Jea,nemura Detachment (composed of the 3d]3attalion, minus 
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one company, of the 1st Fonnosa Infantry Regiment, one mountain ar

tillery platoon, elements of the radio and field hospital units, one 

engineer platoon and part of the Anchorage Headquarters) of the 48th 

Division was ordered to leave Lingayen Gulf and assemble at ~akassar 

, in the southern Celebes, "There it ~s "to prepare to attack Bali. 

Terrain on Bali 

As the northern and eastern coasts of the island were protected 

~/ against landings by high jagged cliffsj the western coast by a strait 

too narrow for ships to pass through, and the southern coast by coral 

reefs, the Detacllinent planned to land on a small sandy beach on the 

eastern shore near Denpasar , The maximum speed of the currents in 

the Bali and Lombok Straits "'NaS approximately 5 knots. The Detach

ment would have to land near a belt of coconut groves and paddies. 

However, the roads, which on maps had looked mere trails, on closer 

inspection proved to be fairly good vehicular roads. The houses in 

the area were enclosed by high walls. 

Invasion 

,,-,. While in Manila, the Kanemura Detachment had received orders 

from the 48th Division commander to land to the east of Denpasar and 

to occupy the airfield located'approximately 10 km southwest of Den

pasar. 

An outline of the orders was: 

On 5 February the Detachment will leave . 
Lingayen Gulf and, "on the 8th, it will assemble, 
at Jolo. 

7 
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At Jolo the Detachment will load the mate. 
rials necessary for the Navy Air Unit on ships. 
Agreement will be reached with the Navy Air U· 
n1t in order to coordinate actions in regard to 
the invasion of Bali. The Detachment will leave 
Jolo on 13 February and arrive at Makassar on 
the 15th. On the night of 18 • 19 February, the 
Detachment will land on the east coast of Ball 
in the vicinity of Denpasar. 

A transport ship will leave port on the 
night ,of 19 February and, upon arrival in the 
Makassar Strait, men and materiel of the 28th 
Independent Engineer Regiment will be transfer... ' 
red to the main convoy and, at that time, will 
retuxn to the command of the 28th !hgineer Re
giment. 

The Kanemura. Detachment arrlved at Makassar aboard the Sasago 

Maru and the Sagami, Maru on 14 February but, due to the presence of 

the enemy fleet in the JaVa. Sea, its departure from this area 'Was 

postponed until the 18th. During this time, the Anny and Navy com

manders held conferences in order to coordinate the landing oper

ations while the troops underwent a course in amphibious landings •
• 

The Detachment, escorted by the 8th Destroyer Division (four 

destroyers) made a 'surprise landing on the east coast of Bali near 

Denpasar at dawn on 19 February. Heavy rain had begun to fall at 

0.400. Taking advantage of'the heavy rain and darkness, the Detach... 

ment overran the enemy's barracks and, after quelling slight enemy 

resistance, by the following afternoon had completely occupied the 

airfield. During this time, the Sasago Maru and the Sagam1 Maru" 

were attacked by enemy planes and submarines. The boilers of the " • 
Sagami Maru were damaged by boobs and the, Sasago Maru incurred slight 

damage but landing operatioriswere .corrtdnued without interruption. 

8 
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Singaradja was occupied on 27 February. 

Disposition of 16th Array's M9.in Force for Invasion of Java 

While these small operations were taking place, the 16th Army's 

operational preparations for the invasion of Java were making excel-

L 
lent progress. The 48th Division had been placed under the command 

of the 16th Army on 14 January and, in early, February" assembled at . 

Jolo. Simultaneously, the 2d Division and units under the ,direct 

\.. command of the Army assembled at Camranh Bay. One battalion ot the 

Sakaguchi Detachment (known as the Kume Detachment) was placed under' 

the direct command of the Army and ordered to garrison Bandjermasin 

'While the main body of the Sakaguchi Detachment prepared tor the in

vasion of Java. 

Enemy Pre-Invasion Situation 

The mixed and insubstantial Allied forces that remafned in and 

about Java prior to the Japanese invasion were under the command of 
, 

Dutch officers. Japanese intelligence estimated enemy strength in 

the Dutch East Indies to be in the vicinity of 85,000 men, with a 

\....., large proportion of this force being natives who were considered 

very poor fighters. 3 

3. For details of estimated strength see Japanese MOnograph 
No. 24, History of the Southern Army, 1941 - 1945, Table 4. 

Lionel Wigmore in Australia in the War of 1939 - 1945, se
ries One, Army, Volume IV, liThe Japanese Thrust;'Chapter 22, states 
that .Allied strength in and around Java at that "time was three Brit 
ish cruisers, two Australian, tWo Dutch and one American; five Brit 
ish destroyers, four American and two Dutch; and some Dutch subma
rines and smaJ.ler craft. The defending aircraft included some 18 

9 
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gperationa1 Preparations for the Invasion 

On 16 January' 1942, Lt. Gen. Imamura left his command post at 

Saigon and returned to Takao, arriving there on the 18th. Basedon 

. orders received from the Southern Army he began to speed Up prepa.ra

tions for the invasion of Java but, due to shipping shorta.ges, found. 

it necessary to make many adjustments in his plans. On the 20th; he 

received orders frma the Southern Army to attack Java. These.orders 

rea.d: 

The Southern Anny, in cooperation 'With the 
Navy, 'Will invade Java immediately. 

The 16th Anny 'Will invade Java in the fol
lowing manner: 

Taking advantage of our air attack the main 
force of the 16th Army will land on' western Java. 
Simultaneously, a unit will land on the east 
coast. During this operation attacks may be ex
pected frou enemy aircraft and ships. 

Batavia, Soerabaja and Bandoeng will be oc
cupied as quickly as possible. 

An air base will be established on Java as 
quickly as possible. 

During this operation the conunanders of the 
General Shipping Transport Headquarters and the 
3d Air Group will cooperate with the 16th Army. 

On 21 January, General Jmaarura arrived at Hanila to inspect the 

48th Division and to discuss the invasion of Java with the conmander 

-
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of the 3d Fleet. Heavy	 rains had de.Iayed the establishm~nt of Navy .' 

ai'r bases in Borneo and	 the Celebes. Therefore, on the 23d" General 

" Imamura and the Fleet commander" with the concurrence of the South

ern Army" decided to postpone the invasion operation for two weeks. 

On 24 January, the 16th	 Army commander issued the following or.. 
der'to the 48th Division: 

. t 
Prior to leaVing the Philippines, the 48th 

Division commander will	 issue orders for prepara";' 
tions for the Java Operation to those units which 
will be attached to the	 Division upon leaving the 

, \,	 Philippines and units arriving in the Philippines 
to be attached to the Division. 

The Division will embark at Lingayen between 
1 and 7 February and depart for Jolo on the 8th•. 

A unit of the 1.18th Division, composed,of one 
infantry battalion and one Inountain artillery pla
toon, will occupy Bali airfield. In cooperation 
with the Navy Airfield ConstructionUnit, it will 
repair and equip the airfield as quickly as pos
sible. This operation will commence two dB.ysbe
fore "L" Day. ("L" Day signifies the day the 48th 
Division will land on Java.) 

"L" Day is tentatively 23 February. A defi 
nite date will be announced later. Should "L" 
Day be delayed, the 48th Division will leave Lin
gayen on schedule and will await orders at Jolo. 

At dawn on I1LII Day, the Division will land
 
, to the ,north and south of Kragan. Part of the
 
~' Division will occupy the ford of the Solo River
 

and will capture the oil refineries at Tjepoe. 
At the same time" the main force of the Amy will 
land on western Java. 

The Division will occupy Soerabaja. One, 
strong unit of the Division will raid Tjilatjap 
and cut the enemy's retreat route to the sea. ' 
After the initial invasion, a landing base will 
be established at Soerabaja. 

Af'teroccupying Soerabaja, ,the 48th Division, 
in cooperation with the 16:th Army's main force" 
will occupy eastern Java. 

II 
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Airfields will be captured as qUickly as
 
possible rmd every effort will be made to pre

vent the enemy destroying tlle oilfieJ.ds and.
 
insta.lJ.a.tions.
 

While on Fonnosa the 16th Army commander held conferences with 

the commanders of' the 3d Air Group, 3d Fleet and 11th Air Fleet on 

the cOordination of landings when the folloldng landing schedule and 

operational outline for each Wlit was agreed upon: 

The 16th Army's main force, in cooperation· 
with the Navy, will land on western Java at dawn 
on "H" Day. ("a" Day signifies the landing day 
of the Amy's main force.) At the same time, 
other units will land on the east coast. 

Reconnaissance at. landing points :Anny 
planes 'Will reconnoiter the landing point ot 
the Annyf S main forcej Navy planes will recon
noiter the landing point of the !48th Division. 

Air strength to be used: Army - ·180 planes; 
Navy .. 240 planes. 

Convoy escort: One day before "Hn Day Navy 
planes will escort the convoy of the Amy's main 
force. After "H" Day Army planes 'Will escort the 
convoy. 

Navy planes will escort· the convoy of the 
48th Division throughout the entire operation. 

Although, due to shortage of shipping and the necessity to alter 
• 

schedules, the Amy's main force did not assemble as early as at first 

planned, by the end of Ja.nua~ most units had assembled on Fonnosa. On 

25 January, the 16th Anny commander ordered the assembly point ad

vanced from Fonnosa to C8.mranh Bay and, on the 30th, issued the fol

lowing order to attaCk Java: 

12 
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The first convoy (nucleus: 2d Division,
 
minus one field. artillery battalion and the
 
Shoji Detachment) will, in cooperation with the
 
5th Destroyer Squadron, leave Camranh Bay six
 
days before "H" Day. At daWIi onllHII Day (IIH"
 
Day will be announced at a later date) it will
 
land on the west coast of Java and attack Bata

via and Bandoeng successively. At the same
 
time, the 48th Division will land on the east
 
coast of Java and occupy Soerabaja.
 

The 3d Air Group and air umts under the
 
CQ~d of the 1st Southern Expeditionary Fleet
 
will cooperate with the Amy's main force in
 
this operation.
 

The main body of the 1st Southern Expedi

tionary Fleet will act as escort for the Army's
 
main force.
 

The 2d Division will occupy Batavia as soon
 
as possible after the operation opens.
 

At .dawn on "R" Day the 2d Division will land
 
at Herak and'Dodjanegara and advance to'Ward. the
 
TjioedJoeng River. Part of the 2d Division will
 
advance to Buitenzorg to cut the enemy' s line of
 
retreat and source of reinforcements and to gain
 

. a base for a projected attack on Bandoeng; The 
main body of the Division will advance along the 
Serang-Tangerang-Batavia highway and capture Ba
tavia and the area to the south. 

The 2d D1vision will assist the air units
 
as much as possible in transporting fUel and am

munition and repairing airfields.
 

The Shoji Detachment will land at Patrol at
 
dawn on "Il" Day. It will occupy Kalidjati air 
,field, and will cut the line of retreat and route
 
of reinforcements to the enemy in the Bandoeng

BataVia area at the crossing point of the TJita

roem River•
 

. Depending on the 6ituation, part of the ShoJi,,· 
Detachment may participate in the invasion of Ba
tavia. 
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The Shoji Detachment will assist as much as 
possible in repairing airfields and will supply 
and guard the Air Maintenance Unit. 

By this time, the Sakaguchi. Detachment had already occUpied 

Balikpapan and the Toho Detachment bad landed on Amboina. •. 

The 2d Division, under. the command of Lt. Gen. Masao Miruyama, 

was mobilized in mid-November 1941 at Sendai, Japan, and·1n ea~ly 

December, was transferred to Narashino and Shimoshizu in Chiba Pre

fecture. On 3 January 1942, a unit, comprising 4J«3 men, 1,700 horses 

and some materiel, was formed to .remain in Japan as a replacement 

uni.t for the Division, while between 15 and 23 January i tsma1n 

strength left Ujina for Takao, arrtVing there between 21 and 26 Jan

uary. A further unit, (197 men and 178 horses of the 16th Inf'antry 

Regiment and the 3d Battalion of the 2d Field Artillery Regiment) 

. was ordered to follow in the second convoy to Takao. 

On 27 January, an agreement was reached between Lt. Gen~ Ma.ru

yams. and Admiral Kenzaburo Hara, commander of the 5th Destroyer 

Squadron" in regard to the landing schedule and operation plans for 

Java, as follows: 
/ . 

La.n~ng Schedule: 

At 0200 on "H" IB.y.I the main strength of the 
2d Division will land on Bantam Bay. The remain

. ing units will land to the north and south of 
Merak and advance to the right 'bank. of the TJioed
joeng River 'Without waiting tor theJ.a:nding oper
ations to be completed. 

14 
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Operation Plan: 

The 2d Division will land on the northwest 
coast of western Java and attack Batavia. A:f't.er 
occupyj.ng Batavia the main body of the 2d Divi
sion will invade Bandoeng. Operations from this 
point will depend largely on circumstances but 
the principal mission will remain the occupying 
of the western part of Java as quickly as possi..~ 
ble • 

. In accordance with this landing sch.edule and plan" on 31 Janu.
ary" the Division commander issued orders to combat load the. trans.. -, 
ports at Takao" Formosa. 

The Shoji Detachment" under the command of the 38th Division" 

on 5 January 19li2" began its operational preparations at KoWloon. 

The Detachment" commanded by Col. Toshinari Shoji; ;Nas composed of 

the 230th Infantry Regiment (minus the 3d Batta.1ion)" one moun'tain 

artillery battalion (minus one battery)" one engineer company (minus 

two platoons) one antitank gun battalion (minus two batteries) one 

light tank company" one AM battery" two independent engineer com

panies (minus three platoons) one platoon of a bridge material com

pany" one motor transport company" part of th.e· 40th Anchorage Head

~- .quarters and part ot the Airfield ~tta.11on-. 

.. On 19 January" this Detachmentws placed under the direct com

mand of the 16th Army. It .left Hong Kong on the 29th and assembled 
• 

at Takao on the 31st. 

The Detachment moved to Camranh Bay ill early February" when" 

assuming that there would be no enemy resistance at i -tis landing 
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point, its troops were organized for the occupation of Kalidjati 

A1rf~eld rather than for combat during its landing operations. 

The aerial support that could be, expected from the A:rm:y air 

base in Sumatra or the Navy air base in Borneo was considered in.. 

adequate for operations in central Java, due to the distance the 
~ 

planes would be required to fly. Consequently, the occupation of 

the Kalldjati airfield by the Shoji Detachment 'WaS considered vi

ta.lly necessary to the quick and smooth execution of the Java. Op-, 

eration. 

Col. Shoji had left Hong Kong ahead of his Detachment and ar

rived at Takao on the 25th. On the 27th, having conferred with the 

,2d Division commander and the Navy, he published his plan for land... 

ing operations during	 the Java Operation as follows: 

At zero hour on "H"Iay, the Detachment will 
proceed to the appointed place of anchorage near 
Eretan-wetan 10 km east o.f Patrol. Debarkation 
will commence at 0130. Iramediately after de

, barking, the Detachment will occupy and finnly 
secure the Kalijati airfield with its main force 
while part of the Detachment will command the 
crossing point of the'Tjitaroem River. This will 

,.	 result in the isolation of enemy positions in the 
Bandoeng and Batavia areas as well as the sever
ing of their route of retreata.nd the intercep
tion 'of their reinforcementS. 

Un1ts were assigned as follows: 

Wakamatsu un1t Maj. Mitsunon Wakamatsu 
(2d Battalion commander) 
commander 

2d Battalion (minus 8th Company) 
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Nain heavy weapons of the Infantry Regi
ment 

Main strength of the 1st Antitank Gun Bat
talion (minus two companies) .: 

One light tank company . 

One engineer platoon 

Egashira Unit Maj. Masaru Egashira (1st 
Battalion commander) com
mander 

1st Battalion (minus 4th Company) . 

Some heavy weapons of the Infantry Regi
ment 

One engineer platoon 

Guard Unit Lt. Col. Ono (1st Antitank Gun 
Battalion conunander) .commander-. 

4th Company, 1st Battalion 

Motor Transport Unit 

Reserve Unit 

8th Company, 2d Battalion 

Missions of Main Units: 

The Wak.amatsu Unit will advance as quick

ly as possible after the landing and occupy and
 
secure the Kalijati airfield.
 

The Egashira Unit will follow the Wakamatsu 
Uni t , It will secure the crossing points of the 
Tj~~aroeru River, isolate the enemy positions in 
the Bandoeng and BataVia areas, sever the enemy 
route of retreat, and intercept the enemy's re

. inforcemEmts. . 

Scheduled Time of Landing: 

After entering the appointed anchorage at 
zero hour on "11" Day, the first unit will debark 
at 0130. 
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Reassignment and Operational Preparations of the 48th Division 

The 48th Division 'With two antitank. gun companies, two tank com. 

panies, one medium. artillery battery, four MA batteries, one inde

pendent engineer regiment, one railway company, one wire communica

tionscompany, three radio platoons, one river crossing material com

pany, one bridge material company, a lines of communication unit and 

the 45th Anchorage Headquarters attached, under the direct command of 

the 14th Army, participated in the invasion of the Philippines, and, 

on 2 January, in the capture of H:mila. The Division then attacked 

Bataan. On 8 January, the 65th Brigade relieved the 48th Division 

and the Division returned to Manila. It was then placed under the 

command of the 16th AnllY and was motorized in preparation' for the 

. Java Operation. The plan for the Division's participation in the 

Java Operation was as follows: 

The 48th Division will land on the east 
coast of Java and advance to Tjepoe, Soerabaja 
and Malang when, in cooperation with the Army's 
main force, it will capture all strategic points 
and areas rich in natural resources. . 
.... 

On 4 January, agreement was reached between "ihe Division command.. 

er and the conunander of the 4th Destroyer Squadron· in regard to the . 

transportation of the troops. On the 26th, the Division moved from . 

~la to the Lingayen Gulf area. Both at Manila and after arrival 

at Lingayen Guli', units were attached to the Division. The troops 

embarked between 30 January and 7 February. Prior to this, by order 

) 
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of the 16th Army, the Kanemura Detachment had been organized for the 

occupation of the airfield at Bali. The Detachment left Lingayen on 

5 February and reached Jolo on the 8th. 

gperational Preparations at Advanced Assembly Areas 

As soon as operational preparations were completed on Fomosa,· 

the 16th Army comma.nder advanced the units in the first convoy to 

Camranh Bay and Jolo Island. 

\. On 4 February, the commander arrived at Camranh Bay by air and 

left for saigon the same day. '!'here he conferred 'With the command-

era of ~e Southern Anny, the Escort Fleet and the 3d Air Group in 

preparation for the Java ,Operation. 

Because of the Sakaguchi Detachment' s success in the 1landJer

masinOperation, it was	 decided that the Detachment would ;Partici 

, pate in the attack on eastern Java. Accordingly, on 10 February, 

the 16th Army commander	 pUblished the following order: 

At dawn on "H" Day, the 48th Division will 
land in the vicinity of Kragan; ' 

The Sakaguchi Detachment will land in the 
'~.	 vicinity of Kragan and will advance to the area
 

west of a line connecting l-1t. Lasem (a.pproxi

mate1y 20 kro. east of Rembang) and Mt. Lawoe (ap

proximately 40 km east of Soerakarta) to Tji1at-,
 
jap in order to cut the enemy's line of retreat.'
 

The SakagUchi Detachment Headquarters 'With 
approximately one infantry battalion will depart 
1'rom Ba.l1k.pa.pan under naval escort and land at 
dawn on liB" Day in the vicinity of Kragan. The 
unit 'Will be joined by the convoy, of the JK)th 
Division off the, coast of :Ba.likpa.pan. 
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-Transport ships~ escorted by the Navy~ will 
arrive at Bandjer.masin at the earliest possible 
date. There they will pick up a unit of approXi
nJately one and one-half infantry battalions and 
transport them to Kragan. . 

After successfully occupying Kragan~ all u
nits will advance to Tjilatjap and occupy the 
surrounding area. 

The commander of the· 48th Division will re
vise the agreement with the 4th Destroyer Squad
ron so as to include transportation of .. the Saka.. 
guchi Detachment. The Division commander' will 
hereafter command the Sakaguchi Detachment dur
ing convoy and landing operations. 

The Division conunander may order Ma.j. Gen. 
Sakaguchi to discuss sailing movements from 
Balikpapan to the landing point and the opera
tional movement of his unit at Bandjermasin with 
the escort. commander. 

Because of insufficient air cover the navy requested that the . 

date of invasion be delayed. The Axmy acceded to this request but, 

on 10 February~ the Southern Army commander announced the date of 

invasion as 26 February. Accordingly~ the 16th Army commander is 

sued orders to the 48th Division and the Army's main force to pre

pare to invade on that day. 

On 11 February~ the 16th Army commander returned to Ca.mranh 

Bay from Saigon and, on the same day~ boarded the Ryujo Ma.ru. 

In the meantdme, in accordance with 16th Army orders, the Ar

my's main force (composed of the 2d Division, Shoji Detachment and 

units under the direct conunand of the Anrry) under the conimand of the 

2d D:l.vision comma.nder~ had left T8.kao between 1 and 6 February and, 
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escorted by the 5th Destroyer Squadron, had arrived at Camranh Bay 

between 6 and 10 February. Upon arr1val there this force underwent 

further training in amphibious operations and repaired and replen

. ished its equipment and supplies. 

On 8 February, the 48th Division left Lingayen Gulf escorted 

t by the 4th Destroyer Squadron. It arrived at Jblo Island on "the 

12th. There the D1vision conducted Army..Navy coordinated training 

maneuvers. At this time, the Division commander assumed operation

al command of the Sakaguchi Detachment. 

After the 8a.ltaguchi Detachment occupfed Bandjermasin on 10 Feb-. 

.. ruary, it received orders :from the 16th Army to pa.rticipate in the 

. invasion of Java. Ita plan for the operation was: 

The Detachment, together with the 48th Di
vision" will land to the east of Kragan and will 
then assemble in the vicinity of Bloro. It will 
advance as quickly as possible toward Tjilatjap 
by way of Soerakarta,,· Hagelang and the southern 
:foothills of Mt. Slamet. It will occupy Tj1J.a.t 
jap and cut the enemy's retreat from Batavia and 
Bandoeng, In cooperation vdth the 2d and 48th 
Divisions, the Detachment will then invade the 
central area of Java. 

"--' If the situation pennits, the Detacmllent 
'Will participate in the attack' on Bandoeng, 

Movement Toward Java . 
. . 

. under instructions from the 16th Army commander,,· part of the 

Sakaguchi Detachment remained to protect Bandjermasin. Its main 

force was loaded on a. transport ship to await the southward a,Pproa.ch 

• 
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, 
of the 48th Division convoy while a unit was ordered to board the· 

1 
6asago Maru 'Which was returning tram Ball and proceed to Kragan 

. following the main force. 

The first convoy (56 ships) with the Army's main force aboard, 

which had been at anchor at Camranh Bay since 10 February, left its 

anchorage at 1000 on 18 February escorted by the 5th Destroyer Squad

ron. Although interference by enemy sublDB.r1nes 'Was expected., none 

'WaS encountered. Between 19 and 21 February the weather remained 

f.air and no enemy ships were sighted. At noon on 22 February a re

quest was received from the 3d Fleet asking for a postponement of 

the attack on Java for two days as three large cruisers, five mediuni 

cruisers and eight destroyers of the British Fleet were in the Java 

Sea. This request was approved by the A:rmy and the first convoYJ 

which had been heading south, reversed its course to north at Lat. ' 

N. ~o 24', Long. E. 1070 55' at 1500 and sailed on this course for 

approximately 24 hours. On the 23d it turned and headed south once 

more. 

On 24 February, in the area to the southwest of the extremity 

of Borneo, the Navy sighted and attacked enemy submarines. From 

the afternoon of the 26th, the 7th Cruiser Division (composed of . 

the Chokai and four other heavy cruisers) :was assigned to aid the 

5th Destroyer Squadron in protecting the convoy. On the same day, 

the 3d Air Group 'Was ordered to provide a.:Lr cover tor 'the convoy. 
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On the 27th, one enemy plane attacked the convoy but inflicted 

no casualties. On the same iJAy at liOO, the Navy requested a fur

ther postponement of one day in the J..anding date as enemy ships (one 

heavy cruiser, two light cruisers and four destroyers) had been 

sighted at 13a.ntam Gulf and in the Sunda St~aits. The invasion date 

was then set at 1 !·1arch. 

At 0500 on 27 February, the ships carrying the Shoji Detachment 

left the main convoy and, escorted by the 5th Destroyer Squadron 

(whose flagship was the Natori), headed for Patrol. 

On the evening of 28 February, the convoy carrying the Army's 

main forcearrived in tl:Le vicinity of Bantam Peninsula where, about 

2225 hOurs, the escort ships on the south side of the convoy engaged 

enemy gun boats in battle for approximately one hour. After success

ful;Ly beating off thiz attack, all ships readied their paravanes , At 

2320, the ships carrying units scheduled to land at l~erak left the 

convoy and, ten minutes later, the ships carrying the unit SCheduled 

to land at Bantam Bay advanced to their anchorage. By 0020 on I March, 

all convoy ships had reached their designated positions. 

On 19 February, the 48th Division, escorted by the 4th Destroyer' 

squadron and the 23d Air Fleet, left Jolo and sailed toward the east 

coast of Java.' Soon after leaving Jolo enemy submarines were sighted 

but theY-did not attack. On the 21st, the convoy arrived in lfJ8kassar 

'. Stre,it. On ,the 22d~ having been notified of the postponement of the 

landing date to the 28th". the convoy reversed ~ ts course and headed 
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. for Balikpapan 'Where it anchored temporarily. Mean'While, the Saka.

guchi Detachment joined the 48th Division convoy and came under the 

command of the 48th Division commander. 

On the 25th, the 48th Division again left Balikpapan and headed 

south. Just prior to entering the Java Sea., the convoy was attacked 

by enemy planes but these were beaten off and the convoy continued 

to its pre-determined landing point. On the 27th" the enemy fleet 

. was sighted and attacked by the 4th Destroyer Squadron and other u-· 
. . . . 4 
nits of the 3d Fleet. Heavy casualties were inflicted on the enemy. 

The Java Sea battle delayed the invasion of Java by a further· twenty

. four hours. The convoy, which had turned back at the begimrl,ng of 

the action, resumed its southernly course when the battle was over 

and, at 0015 on 1 March, anchored off K~an. 

Preparations of the 3d Air Group 

On 20 January 1942, the 3d Air Group received orders from the 

Southern Army which read: 

In order to defeat the enemy in vest Java" 
the 3d Air GroUp vdll advance as large a. force 
as possible' to the airfield on southern Sumatra" 
as soon as the airfield is repaired and equip
ped. 

It will cooperate with the main force of 
the 16th Arrn.y during the landings on Java. 

4. Details of the Java Sea battle are given in Japanese. Mono
graph No. 101, Netherlands East Indies Naval Invasion Operations, 
Jan - Mar 42. .. 
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The 3d Air Group, therefore, having occupiedPalem.bang in mid-

February, advanced part of its group to the airfield a.t Pa.lembang 

and from there attacked the enemy Air Force on Java eight times be. 
tween 19 and 25 February. It was reported at the time i;ha.t approxi

. mately 210 enemy planes were destroyed and that the major part of 

the enemy's air power had been wiped out.5 · The Group then eatab

lished a front-line airfield at Tanjoenkarang on southern Sumatra 
"'-.. 

and advanced its command post to PaleJIlbang. 

Thus by late February,Arm::!, Navy and Air Force operational 

preparations for the invas~on of Java were completed. 

5•. The figure given in this monograph is considered far too 
high. Japanese Monograph No. 31, .Southern· Air Operations Record, 
stat.es that the number of planes shot dow by the 3d Air Group dur
ing this period was 31 and the number damaged on the ground was 50. 
The estimate given of usable enemy planes on Java as of 26 February 
1942 was 20. These figures approximate the estimate given by Gen";' 
era! Wavell in the British History of the Second World War, The War 
against Japan, Volume I,· page 428. . 
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CHAPrER 2 

Invasion of Java 

Outline of Operational Progress of' the 16th Anny (Map 2) 

Having successfully overcome the enemy's naval and air attacks, 

simultaneously at dawn on 1 March the main force of' the 16th Amy 

landed near Cape Awoeran .and Merak; the Shoji Detachment landed. in. 

the vicinity of' Eretan-wetan, and the 48th Division and the Sakagu

chi Detachment landed in the vicinity of' Kragan , By evening, the 

main force had advanced to the Tjioedjoeng River; the Shoji Detach

ment to Kalidjati airfield; the Sakaguchi Detachment to the vicinity 

of Bloro, and the 48th Division to approximately 50 km inland from 

its landing point. All enemy resistance had been 'Wiped out and' all 

road blocks overcome in these sectors. 

At 2130 on 5 l-,yarch, the Sato Detachment of the 2d Division oc

cupied Batavia. Early in the morning of the 6th, the Division's 

Nasu Detacrunent occupied ~uitenzorg. 

On 2 and 3 March, the Shoji Detachment was attacked by enemy 

mechanfzed units but, assisted by the 3d Air Brigade of the 3d Air 

Group, defeated them. Overcoming enemy counterattacks on the 5th, 

the Detachment Dloved southward on Bandoeng and that evening pene

trated the southern sector of the defense line at Tjiater. l 

1. Ar.my Headquarters was disturbed when it received reports 
that the Shoji Detacllinent alone had attacked enemy prepared posi
tions south of. Tjiater as it had estllruated that the enemy would 
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The Sakaguchi ", De'taehment; successively occupied Soerakarta, 

'Jogjakarta, Magelang and Poerwokerto. On the 8th, it occupied' 

Tjilatjap. This cO'ilpletely cut the enemy's route of retreat. 

On the evening of the 2d, the R:l.iding Unit of the 48th Divi"" 

sion occupied Tjepoe. A bridge 'Was thrown over the Solo Ri.ver ill 

the vicinity of Tjepoe and; on the 4th, the main force of the Di

vision advanced to the right bank of the Brantas River v.i.a. Ked1r1. 

By 6 March it had penetrated to Modjokerto. , 

Because of the rapid and successful advance of the 2d Divi..; 

sion and the Shoji Detachment, the Army sent the Nasu Detachmerrt 

of the 2d Division directly toward Bandoeng to pursue the enemy 

and transferred the main force of the Division to Kalidjati to 

sUpport the Shoji Detachment. 

On the nigbt of 7 March, the commander of the Netherlands 

East Indies fo;rces dispatched a surrender party to the Shoji De

tachment and, in response to a radiogram, the 16th Army camnander 

iuunediately advanced to Kalidjati. On the afternoon of the 8th, 

he met the GOvernor-General and the Army commander (Lt. Gen. H. 

ter Poor-ten} who agreed to the surrender of all the troops in the 

Netherlands East Indies. 

1. (Cont'd) 

stop the Japanese lwain strength some distance from Bandoengand 
there take the offensive' against the Shoj,i Detachment. 

The Shoji Detachment had been assigned the mission of oc
cUPYing Kalidjati airfield and the crossing points of Tj:ltaroem 
River and to prepare, in cooperation with the 2dDivision" to !at':" 
t~ck Bandoengfortress. 
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. The same evening the 48th Division completely occupied Soera- . 

baja. At 1200 on the 9th" after all operations had ceased, the 

Nasu Detachment advanced to the vicinity of. Tjimahi" .. the Shoji De

tachment to the .vicinity of I.embang and the Sakaguchi Detachment to 

the vicinity or Bandjar , ; 
I 

Approximately ll"OOO men of the British-American forces who 

had escaped to southeastern Java, as well as other enemy un1 teon 

\.../ the. island, surrendered in accordance with the terms accepted by 

the Netherland East Indies commander. 

The invasion of Java was completed. 

Summary of Operational Progress of Each Unit 

2d Division (Map 3) 

The Nasu and Fukushima Detachments proceeded to their anchor

ages off Merak as scheduled and" about 0200 on 1 l-1arch, successful

2
ly landed in their respective areas. 

.
There was approximately one 

company of Dutch soldiers in the vicinity of Merak but these troops 

were quickly overcome and the landings progressed smoothly.' 

.\....

2. The Nasu Detachment was commanded by Haj. Gen. Yumio Nasu, 
commander of the 2d In:rantry Group" and was composed or the 1.6th 
Infantry Regiment (minus 1st Bn), the 2d Reconnaissance Regiment, 
1st Battalion (minus 1st CO) of the 2d Field Artillery Regiment" 
the 1st Company of the 2d Engineer Regiment and two· motor transport 
companies. The Fukushima Detachment was commanded by Col. Kyusaku 
Fukushima, commander of the 4th Infantry Regiment. and. was composed 
of the 4th Infantry Regiment (minus 3d Btl) 2d Battalion of the 2d 
Field Artillery Regiment" the 5th Antitank. ~ttal1on and the 2d Com
pany. of the 2d Engineer Regiment. 
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About 2330 on 28 February" the Sato Detachment arrived o'£f' Ban

tam Bay and proceeded to its designated anchorage. 3 About 0001 on, 

1 March", the Detachment commenced landing in successive waves. A 

brie'£ attack by the cruisers Perth and Houston and the few remain

ing Allied planes caused some confusion but the '£irst wave completed 

landing without any opposition from the shores between 0015 and 0045. 

Very tew casualties were sustained by the first line units but some 

ships of the convoy were damaged. 

The 2d Division's operational plan atter landing was: , , 

The Nasu :Detachment will occupy the cros
sing points of the Tj:l.oedjoeng River as quickly 
as possible with the 2d Reconnaissance Regiment. 

The Detachment will then capture Buitenzorg 
in order to cut the enemy's retreat route from 
Batavia to Bandoeng. 

The Sato and Fukushima Detachments (the 
main strerigth 0'£ the Division) will advance a
long the Serang-Balaradja-Tangerang-Batavia 
road and the southern area toward the southwest 
0'£ Batavia where it will prepare to invade Ba
tavia. 

Mter occupy:l.ng Batavia" the Division will 
prepare to attack Bandoeng Fortress and" in co'---.. operation 'With the Shoji Detachment; will cap
ture Bandoeng, 

3. The Sato Detachment was commanded by Col. Hanshichi Sato" 
commander of the 29th Infantry Regi..'11ent and Yre.s composed 0'£ the 
29th Infantry Regiment" the 2d Tank Regiment" 1st Company of the 
2d Artillery Rligiment and the 2d Engineer Regiment (minus two com
panies) • 
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As soon as the 2d Reconnaissance Regiment of the Nasu Detach

ment landed, it immediately advanced to the banks of the TjoedJoeng 

River. Approximately 200 Dutch troops offered some resistance but' 

were unable to check the Regiment's advance and, by 0700 on 1 March, 

it had penetrated to Serang. . 
The Regiment continued to advance up the banks of the Tjoed


joeng but about l~ was stopped near Kopo as the bridge had been
 

destroyed. It arrived at the Rangkasbitoeng Bridge seconds after
 

the enemy had destroyed it but reached the Pamarajan Bridge in time
 

to engage and annihilate the enemy on the east side of the bridge
 

as they were attempting to destroy it.
 

The main s'trength of the Nasu Detach.'11ent arrived in the vicin-' 

. i ty 'of Serang on the afternoon of 1 March. At 2100 it left Serang 

and, crossing the Pamarajan Bridge, advanced as far as Rangkasbi'toeng. 

The advance of the FukUshima and Sato Detachments was greatly
 

hindered by the enemy's destruction of bridges and roads and it was
 

not until the night" of 1 ?larch that the leading elements of these
 

detachinents had reached the banks of the Tjoedjoeng R1.ver. The main
 

strength of the Fukushima Detachment' succeeded in, advancing to Ser


dang but the Sato Detachment found all roads, to the south of the
 

landing poin't thoroughly block~ded and was able to advance ow.y to
 

BodJanegara.
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Under these conditions, the Division commander ordered part of 

these detachmehts to occupy the crossing points of the Tjidoerian 

River and ordered the main strength( of the detachments to concen

trate along the Tjoedjoeng River. 

On 2 March, part of the Nasu Detachment pursued the enemy to

ward Buitenzorg while its main strength concentrated in the vicinity 

of Rangkasbitoeng. It then advanced toward Buitenzorg and, by night, 

had arrived in the vicinity of Djasinga. The Detachment commander 

accomplished this by using two motor transport companies to trans-' 

. port the troops in a shuttle system, 

Also on the night of 2 ,March, the Nasu Detachment, after remov

ing antitank obstacles Which had been placed along t~e road, dis

persed part of the enemy force to the east of' Boenar and, by the 

following evening, its leading elements had advanced to the vicin

i ty of Leuwiliang. There they found the Leuwiliang Bridge already 

destroyed and approximately two companies of Australian soldiers 

manning pillboxes on the east side of the bridge. To the rear of 

Leuw1liang, on a line several kilometers long running north and 
'''--'' 

south from Tjibatok, there were prepared, positions consisting of 

pillboxes guarded by approximately 1500 AUstralian troops. In addi

tion, in the area surrounding Buitenzorg, the enemy was still con

structing positions. 

The Nasu Detachment planned an enveloping night attack on en

emy positions at Tjibatok. It" therefore, dispatched the main 
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strength of the 16th Infantry Regiment from the south side of Leu

wiliang and sent the 2d Recormaissance Regim.ent down the Tjikaniki 

River by coat. Time had been lost, however, and all attempts to 

cross the river on the south side of Leuwiliangwere frustrated. 

:Finally, after a ful.l·day's preparation, on 4 Harch a night attack 

was launched and the Detachment succeeded in crossing the river 

some miles south of Leuwiliang. The Australians resisted stubborn.. 

ly but were forced to withdraw to a position to the west of Buiten

zorg. There the Japanese forces found that the three bridges along 

the main highway had been destroyed and they were compelled to ad.. 
, ' 

vance along a s.ide road by way of Tjampea, then ford the Tjisadane 

River to reach the right bank. 

At 0001 hours on 2 Harch, the Fukushima Detachment' left Serdang 

and; that afternoon, reached Pamarajan. Part of the Detachment con

tinued to advance and, the following afternoon, reached Y.lB.dja. There 

they found that the bridge had been destroyed and that there were 

practically no paths on the right bank of th~ Tjidoerian River. 

On the night· of 2 Ilarch, part of the Sato Detachment crossed 

the Tjidoerian River near Kopo and, ·on the 3d, occupied the Parigi 

Bridge. That ,night they advanced as far as Balaradja only to find 

that the bridge there had already been destroyed. 

At 2000 on 2 March, the Division commander left Serang for Petir 

reaching there the following morning. Upon arrival he l,Ias informed 
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that while the tactical situation in the Nasu Detachment area was 

progressing on the whole according to schedule, the Fukushima and 

Sato Detachments had been greatly delayed by the widespread destruct

ion of bridges. On the 3d, therefore, he ordered the diversion of 

the Fukushima Detachment and one infantry battalion of the Sato De

tachment to the Buitenzorg road. At the same time, he disposed his 

reserves (3d Battalion of the 4th Infantry Regiment) east .or Pamara

Jan to cover this movement. On 4 March, learning that the enemy near 

Batavia was withdrawing toward Buitenzorg" the Division commander 

decided to use his main strength to capture Buitenzorg immediately. 

He attached the Fukushima Detachment and the infantry battalion of 

the Sato Detachment to the Nasu Detachment and ordered the main force 

of the Sato Detachment to proceed imi'nediately to south of Batavia. 

On the same day, he advanced his command post to Rangkasbitoeng. At 

1600 on the 5th, part of the Nasu Detachment cleared the enemy from 

the right bank of the Tjisadane River north of Tjampea, while anoth
, 

er element of the Detachment advanced to Bantarkamins, approximately 

eight kilometers northwest of Buitenzorg. At this time, the enemy 

in the Batavia area was· still withdrawing toward Buitenzorg. On 

the night of the 5th, the Nasu Detachment" together with about one 

battalion of the Fukushima Detachment and one battalion of the Sato 

Detachment; having no time to reconnoiter Buitenzorg nor to secure 

accUrate information concerning the enemy situation, launched attacks 
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in waves against Buitenzorg and, about 0500 on the 6th, penetrated 

the city's defenses. However, it vas found that between 2,000 and 

3,000 Australian troops believed to have been defending the town had 

already withdrawn· toward Bandoeng, By 0600 on 6 }/arch, Buitenzorg 

was occupied. 

The Nasu Detachment immediately dispatched an infantry company 

to pursue the enemy toward Poentjak Pass, between Mt. Prangrango and 

Kentjana. 

The main strength of the Sato Det~bment, having diverted. ap

proximately one infantry battalion to the Naeu Detachment area, con

tinued to advance along the road to Batavia. Deepite 'the fact that 

all 'the bridges on the rivers had been destroyed, they quickly. reach

ed the outskirts of the town. At dusk on 5 lIarch, the enemyLn the 

vicinity of Batavia surrendered to the sato Detachment and, by 2130 

that night, the city had been occupied. 

At the time Batavia and Bui tenzorg were occupied, the lines of 

communication units of the Nasu Detachment had not caught up with 

the Detachment and the main strength of the Fukushima Detachment, 

changing its course from MadJa, heeded tlJO more days to concentrate 

at Buitellzorg. In addition, all transport troops of the Sato Detach

ment were west of.Serang. 

OCcupation of Bandoeng 

The Army ordered the 2d Div~sion to change its course and to 

march to the north of Bandoeng and take the town by stom. .The 
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Division commander, therefore, decided to dispatch the Nasu Detach

ment to secure a foothold in the Tjiandjoer area and, at the same 

time I to, dispatch ,the main strength of the Division immediately to 

the vicinity of Soebang. The two forces began to converge on Ban .. 

doeng from the west and north 'When, unexpectedly at davn on 8 March, 

they were notified of the enemy's proposal to surrender. The Divi

sion commander innilediately ordered each detachment to advance with. 

out delay toward Bandoeng with maximum strength. At this time the 

units from the Fukushima and Sato Detachments l which had been at

tached to the Nasu Detachment, were returned to their parent organ

izations. 

In the meantime, while part of the Nasu Detachment was pursuing 

the enemy toward Poentjak Pass, the main strength of the Detachment 

was pursuing the enemy by rail. On the night of 6 March, it met and 

engaged the retreating enemy near Tjibadak. Since the bridges near' 

Tjibadak were already destroyed, the main force of the Detachment was 

compelled to abandon its pursuit by rail and, changing its course, 

proceeded toward the Poentjak Pass. On 8' lwiarch, part of the Nasu 

Detachment advanced to the vicinity of Tjimahi. 

On 9 March, the Division conunander was informed that the Shoji 

Detachment had been placed under his command and, at the same time, 

he was ordered to occupy Bandoeng, He, therefore, ordered the com

manders of the Nasu and Shoji Detachments to each'dispatch one in

fantry battalion to Bandoeng to occupy and firmly secure the town. 
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At the same tiJile, he ordered the main strength of the Nasu Detach

ment concentrated in the vicinity of Tjimahij the main strength ot: . 

the Shoji Detacbment in the regions north of Bandoeng to the v:Lcin

.ity of Lembang, and the Sato Detachment to assemble in the area east 

of. Bandoeng. The Detachments completed their concentration on 14 .. 

March. 

Shoji Detachment (Map 4) 

Having assembled his forces at Camranh Bay, the Shoji Detach

ment commander issUed orders in regard to landing operations. As

surning that there would be no enemy troops in or around his planned 

landing point;, he organized his troops for the occupation ot Kalid

jati· airfield rather than for a combat landing·operation. 

Due to the distance from the A~ base in Sml~tra, it was re

cognized that aerial support from tha.t base would be inadequate dur

ing the Central JaVa Operation. Consequently, it was of the utmost 

importance that Kalidjatiairfield should be occupied as expeditious

. ly.as possible. 

On 18 February, the Shoji Detachment left Camranh Bay 'With the 

convoy of the 16th Army' B main strength. . On the 27th, as soon as 

they entered the Java Sea;, the Detachment separated from the main 

conVOy and proceeded alone toward the waters off Eretan-wetan where 

it was planned to land. 

Allied bombers from Kalidjati attacked the smaller convoy at 

night when it :was about 50 miles from the coast but the scale ot 
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attack 'WaS too light to do any serious damage. About 0130 on 1 

March, the convoy reached its anchorage near Eretan-wetan, and, 

about 0330, landed its first troops. There 'WaS no opposition on 

the beaches but in the air 12 Hurricanes, pressing low-level at

·tacks, caused heavy casualties among the troops in the landing 

craft and impeded the landing. 

At 0610, the Osava Advance Party (7th Company of the2d Bat

talion) left the landing point by motor transport and rapidJ.y ad

vanced toward the Kalldjati airfield. At 1030, it engaged about' 

100 enemy soldiers, .who had been sent. to destroy the bridge a~ 

Pa.ma.noekan, approximately one km west of scebang, 
\ 

At 0800, the Wakamatsu Unit left the landing point by motor 

transport with only the strength that had completed landing at 

that time, and, at 1045, overtook the Osava Advance Party, which 

'Was then engaging the enemy. The Wakamatsu Unit assumed command 

of the Osava Party and together they routed and pursued the enemy 

to'Ward the Kalidjati airfield. By 1230, practically the entire 

defense party 'Was wiped out and the airfield 'WaS comple~ely occu-' 

pied. The Unit then engaged in mopping-up operations and set.tdng 

up defensive measures in the surrounding area. As the .airfield. 

'Was in good condition, the Wakamatsu Unit attempted to notify head

quarters that it90uld be used immediately but, due to communica~ . 

tion difficulties, 'Was unable to do so. It then attempted to no

tif'y the 3d Air Group direct but again 'Was unsuccessful•. 
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The Egashira Unit 'Was assigned the mission of securing the bridge 

across the Tjitaroem River, severing the e~emy' s route of retreat in 

the Batavia area and, if circumstances pennitted, of attacking Batavia. 

At 0540 on 1 March, this unit left its debarkation point with its 

first-landed troops. Their advance west'Ward along the road to BataVia 

'Was 'considerably delayed by low-flying attacks by the remaining Brit 

ish fighter squadron from Tjililitan, but by nightfall they had suc

ceeded in concentrating their strength at Pamanoekan. 

At 0500 on 2 March, the Shoji Detachment Headquarters and some 

reserves reached Soebang and occupied the tow.' At 1100 that morning, 

about 250 Dutch troops counterattacked, supported by 20 tanks from' 

Bandoengv The tanks reached the center of the town but the infantry 

'Was unable to support them and the whole force had to withdraw e.f'ter 

a 9O-minute engagement. That afternoon, the 3d Air Brigade advanced 

to Kalid.jati airfield. At dawn on the 3d, enemy planes bombed the 

field and inflicted some damage. About 0930 the same day, tive enemy' 

tanks attacked the field but were quickly destroyed by the Wakematsu 

, thit. 

Atter ,checking enemy deatruction ot birdges anc;l overcoming enemy 

opposition, at 1200 on 3 March, the Egashira Unit tinall;y reacl),ed the 

bridge near Djatisari only to find it had already been destroyed.. 

The Detachment commander, therefore, ordered the Unit to Change its '. 

course and advance by way of Kal1djati and Poerwakarta. At 2000 "the 

Unit ~eached Pamahoekan. 

~, 
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About 1400 on the 3d l about 120 enemy tanks and trucrks attempt

ed to break through the defenses around Kalidjati by way of Poerwa

. karta but planes from the 3d Air Brigade attacked and routed them• 

. Earlierl about 11301 an enemy in:f'antry unit with ten tanks. and ap

proximately 00 trucks had been sighted moving northward toward Dja

lantjagak (approximately 21 km north of Bandoeng}, Toward evening 

they appea.red before the Shoji Detachment's positions but were at

ta.cked by planes from the 3d Air Brigade and repulsed. 

On the night of3 MarchI the Ono (Landing-point Protection) U

nit, made a night attack on Kandanghaoer and routed an enemy force 

of a.pproximately 200 soldiersl 4 tanks .end 8 guns. By 2400 1 this 

unit had completely occupied the town. 

In view of enemy activity in its vicinitYI the Shoji Detachment 

decided to destroy immediately the enemy forces at Poerwakarta and 

Tjikampek, smash the enemy offensive and sever the road between Ba

tavia and Bandoeng as quickly as possible. It ordered the Wakamatsu 

Uni t to occupy poerwa.karta and the Egashira Unit to secure the· Ge- . 

doenggde Bridge, northwest of Krawang. 

The Wakamatsu Unit left the Kalidjati ~rfield in motor vehicles l 

and at OO~ on the 4th l about 16 km west of the airfield met and en

gaged an enemy force of about 100 troops supported by tanks, armored 

cars and :antitank guns , Within thirty minutes they had overcome this 

. force and, after having repulsed two more enemy attacks on the way I 

. finally reached and occupied Poerwakarta at 0100. Having been in

formed that the Egashira Unit had advanced to Tjikampek at 12301 about 
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1400 the Wakamatsu Unit left Poerwakarta and returned to Kalidjati 

f·· 
airfield~ 

. About 1400 on the 4th, the Egashira Unit penetrated Tjikampek 

by way of Soebang and Kalidjati. Finding Tjikampek already deserted 

i 
by the enemy, the Unit continued its advance to Gedoenggde. Aboutt· 
1830,. it penetrated Krawang and routed the enemy force stationed~ 

~; 
t there. At 1910, however, upon arriving at the Gedoenggde Bridge 

they found .it already destroyed by the enemy. 

On 5 V~rch, the Shoji Detachment commander's estimate of the 

situatioil was: 

!' 
It is evident that the enemy's positive ac

tions from 2 to 4 l~rch were nothing more than 
coastal defense operations as their offensives 
were at all times weak and uncoordinated. It is 

I apparent that they had made no definite plan to 
I' conduct defensive actions from their already 
~. constructed positions. 

! 
i 

Enemy movements after the Shoji Detachment 
had repulsed their first offensive indicate that 
they plan to withdraw their strength and concen
trate it. in the Bandoeng area where they will 
carry out offensive actions from already estab
lished positions. 

The Detachment commander" therefore, decided to destroy the. 

I,'. , '. enemy positionsnorth of Bandoeng before they could be finuly conf' 
1'·
f solidated and ordered his Detachment to proceed to Bando~ng.4 
! 
ri 

4. Jumy Headquarters 'WaS surprised to receive a report of this~ 
t decision as it 'Was felt that the Shoji Detachment commander had ex
~.' 
F 'ceeded his authority.. The Anny conunander reasoned that should the
 
I, . enemy launch an offensive 'With its main strength at Bandoeng, the en

~. , tire JapaneSe Army on the. island would be threatened. However, the 

enemy apparently estimated the Japanese strength in this sector to 
be between one and :two divisions 'and, in consequence, .did not attack.~ 

~ 
~. 
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The Wakamatsu Unit (three infantry companies supported by the 

main strength of the mountain artillery battalion) left Soebang at 

1100 on 5 March with the mission of penetrating enemy positions 

south of Tjiater and advanced immediately to the plains of Bandoeng. 

At 1130, it attacked an enemy force of about one company and, by 

nightfall, had seized the second line of positions. During this 

time, the 3d Air Brigade used almost its entire f'orce to support 

. the Detachment. 

At dawn on the 6th, t1?-e Wakamatsu Unit continued its attack 

and, at the same time, defeated the reinforcements attempting to 

relieve the enemy. Then, passing· to the left of the enemy posi

tions, the Unit advanced tovard the mountain at the enemy's rear 

and took the positions by storm, Although the Ulit did not com

pletely overcome the enemy until nightfall, this victory gave it 

complete control of the.mountain pass. 

The EgashiraUnit, having reached Soebang by motor vehicl~s, 

concentrated its strength there. 

Again, during the 6th, the 3d Air Brigade devoted its entire 

strength to supporting the Shoji Detachment. 

Having decided to continue its penetration' ot the region to 

the north of Bandoeng, the Shoji Detachment ordered the Wakmnatsu 

Uhit to attack and pursue the enemy stationed to the west'ot the 
main highway while the Egashira Unit was to attack and pursue the 
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enemy forces stationed along the main highway. By 2000 on the 7th" 

these units" one following the other" had advanced to Lembang in the 

northern suburbs of Bandoeng, The Wakamatsu Unit then advanced to 

the plateau south of Lembang, 

At 2230 on 7 March" a messenger bearing a flag of truce" ar

rived at the Detachment Headquarters and delivered a proposal for a 

truce from Maj. Gen. Peasmann, the commander of Bandoeng district. 
'-<" 

In reply" the Detachment commander agreed to meet the General at the
 

Isola Hotel in Lembang at 1000 on 8 March. He then assembled his De

tachment and prepared to march into Bandoeng,
 

Sakaguchi Detachment (Ha.p 5)
 

The Sakaguchi Detachment" ha.ving captured various strategic pc

sitions in east BorneOl left Banjermasin and" at dawn on 1 March" 

after repulsing persistent enemy air attacksl entered its appointed 

anchorage with· the 48th Division I sconvoy of transports. 

At 0700" the Kaneuji Unit (approximately one infantry battalion) 

,landed on the southeast side of Kragan (le.ft of the 48th Division) 

\ and inunediately proceeded to Bloro by motor vehicle. The Yamamoto '--' 

and Matsumoto units (each approximately one infantry battalion) land

ed at 0230 on 2 March and followed the Kaneuji Unit toward Bloro by 

motor vehicle.5 

5. Kaneuji Unit 'Was commanded by Maj. ICaneuji" comma.1iderof 
the 2d Battalion" 124th Infantry Regiment; the Yamamoto Unit by Col• 

• Yamamotol comznari.der of the 124th Infantry Regiment, and the Matsumo
to Unit by Lt. Col. MB.tsumoto" commander of the 3d Battalion, 124t.b. 
Infantry Regiment. 
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Situation Prior to the OCcupation of Hagelang 

At 2000 on 1 March, the Kaneuji unit advanced as far as BJ.oro 

and, the following night, the main strength of the Sakaguchi Detach

ment concentrated there. 

At 1500 on the 2d, the Karieuji Uhit left BJ.oro and, receiving 

an intelligence report that there still remained some 600 enemy 

troops in Bemarang, advanced as far as Godong and dispersed a small 

enemy force that was stationed there. The Kaneuji Unit then pro... 

tected the Detachment's right rear. 

At 0030 on 4 March, the NatsumotoUhit left Bloro. At dawn on 

the 5th, proceeding by way of Poe~odadi, it penetrated enemy posi

tions north of and quickly occupied Soerakarta. 

On the morning of the 4th, the. Kaneuji Unit left Godong and pro

·ceeded toward Bojolali. The enemy had destroyed all the bridges, 

blockaded the roads, and burned all lilaterials along the way. OVer

coming all obstacles, the Kaneuji Unit routed about 100 enemy troops 

in the section north of Bojolali and, by the evening of the 5th, had 

advanced to Jogjakarta. Approximately 700 enemy. troops stationed in--. 
Jogjakarta surrendered to the commander of the Kaneuji Unit and were 

immediately disanned. 

The Matsumoto Unit advanced through Jogjakarta and.; on the eve.. 

ning of the 6th, attacked Z,agelang. At 1850, the enemy garrison 

surrende;red and, by 1935, the l.w.tsumoto Unit had completely occupied 

the town.· 
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. Since there still remained a number of enemy troops i~ Salatiga, -, 

Ambarawa, Semarang, and the surrounding district an enemy lieutenant 

. colonel.. captured at lo1agelang, was ordered to advise these troops to 

quickly surrender and disann themselves. 

Situation in the Vicinity of Tjilatjap 

At 0600 on 6 !>19.rch, the Yamamoto Unit, 'With the Kaneuji Unit 
. . 

undez its command, left Jogjakarta and, moving along the beaches, 

advanced toward Tjilatjap •. About 1230 that day, the Kaneuji Unit 

engaged and defeated an enemy force of approximately 100 troops just 

southwest of Poerworedjo. About thirty minutes later, it annihilated 

a further 100 troops just west of Keboemen, and by evening it had 

advanced to the vicinity of ~ao5-lor. 

Although all bridgee across the Serajoe Biver had been destroy

ed, the ICaneuji Unit quickly prepared ponton ·rafts and, at 2000 on 

the 7th, commenced crossing the river! By 1240 the following day, 

it penetrated Tjilatj~p. At 1500 on the 8th, the Yamamoto Unit en

tered the town only to find that the approximately 2,000 enemy troops 

had already :withdra'WIl toward '~angon. 

At dawn on 7 Harch, the lfatsullioto Unit left Magelang and, by 

noon the followine day, after subduing a small enemy force at Band

jarnegara, reached Poerbalingga. 
I 

At first, the Sakaguchi Detacrunent Headquarters, advancing a

long the same course as the Kaneuji Unit, established its command
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post at Jogjalmrt!3-' I.at~r, following the' samecouree as the I>1a.tsu

moto Unit through vngelang, it reached Poerwokerto at 2300 on the 

8th. 

While the Tjilatjap occupation force~ (Kaneuji and Y~~noto 

Units) were preparing to attack Wangon, a messenger bearing a flag 

of truce arrived at 1300 on 9 ~~rch and delivereQ a proposal of 

surrender to the conunender-of t;he Yanamo'to Unit from I.raj. Gen. Cox, 

\.,'--- commander' of the' Cent:rai'At:uy District atiWangon. Col. Yamamo'tc re

quested General Cox to present hdiuse.Lf at the Sakaguchi De'tachmerrt 

Headquarters which was then at Poerwokerto. 

At illO on 10 }4rch, Veneral Sakaguchi lnet General Cox at the 

Regent's residence (regional governor) at Poerwokerto an~ accepted 

his surrender. 

1.JBth Division (Map 6)· 

General Tsuchihashi, the 48th Division commander', estiI:J.ated 

that the enemy would concentrate a force to the northwest of Soera

baja. He, therefore, planned to advance part of the Division to 

",,- Soerabaja from the northwest as a diversion and, at the same time, 

have the Division's main strength detour a,pd attac~ from the south, 

thus' not only attacking to'Tard the weakest point but alao cutting 

the enemy' a route of retreat. On landing.. the strength of the Di

. vision was divided into the following units: 
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Right Flank (Imai) Unit 

Commander: Col. Hifumi !mai, commander- of the 
Fonnosa 1st Infantry Regiment 

Formosa 1st Infantry Regiment (minus 1st Batta
lion) . 

One luountain artillery battalion 

One engineer company 

Left Flank (Abe) Unit 

,,--.: 
Commander: Maj. Gen. Koichi Abe, conunander of 

. the 48th Infantry Group 

48th Infantry Group Headquarters 

47th Infantry Regiment 

One mo~tain artillery battalion 

One engineer company 

Tjepoe Raiding (Tanaka) Unit 

.Commander r Col. Tohru Tanaka, commander of the 
Formosa 2d Infantry Regiment • 

Fonnosa 2d Infantry Regiment 

One mountain artillery battalion 

"'--
One engineer company 

Bodjonegoro Raiding (Kitamura) Unit 

Commander: Lt. Col. Kuro Kitamura, commander 
of the 48th Reconnaissance Regi
ment 

48th Reconnaissance Regiment 

As General Tsuchihashi believed that the reason Bataan had been 

60 difficult to take was that sufficient hea.vy artillery had not been 
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conunitted in the early stages of the operation, he. ordered the Imai 

Unit to land to the west of Kragan and establish a beachhead. Part 

of the unit 'WaS then to occupy Rembang Harbor where the heavy artil 

lery and other materiel to be used against Soerabaja Fortress was . 
to be unloaded. The Abe Unit was ordered to land on the beach to
 

, the east of Kragan and establish a; beachhead in order to cover the
 

landings of the Tanaka. and Ki~ura Un1ts. The Tanaka Unit ws to
 

'-./. land and advance :to Tjepoe as quickly as possible and there occupy 

the oil fields. In addition,it 'Was to secure the crossing points 

of Solo River near Tjepoe. The Ie1tamura Unit· 'WaS ordered to land 

at the same time as the Tanaka Unit. It ws to advance and occupy. 

Bodjonegoro as well as the crossing points of the Solo River near 

that tow. It was then to advance to Soerabaja by way of Babad and 

Lamongan. 

The main strength of the Division (!mai, Abe and Tanaka Units) 

ws to detour to the south of the Brantas R1ver and to prepare to 

attack Soerabaja Fortress from the south. 

"--" 
At 0100 on 1 ~~rch, having been subjected to almost continuous 

air attacks since 21 February, the convoy carrying the 48th Division 

dropped anchor off Kragan , It was a bright m90nlight night, the sea 

ws ... calm and the anchorage free of mines. There was· no opposition 

on the beaches but enemy .aircraft made repeated attacks on the trans

ports, damaging two otthem and causing some casualties. 
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At 0345, the Right Flank. Unit succeeded in landing and, by 0400, 

the Left Flank Unit also had landed. Both forces then advanced in

land. The 3d Mechanized Company of a Dutch cavaJ.ry regiment was en

countered near the beaches but was quickly routed. 

Enemy planes continued bombing and strafing attacks tmtil after 

daybreak, inflicting heavy casualties on the advancing troops. Six 

of the 12 enemy fighter planes were shot dow. (later, an intelli
, 

',, gence report stated that only one enemy plane returned to its baae , } 

In addition, during thela.nding operations, the Navy sank ten enemy 

submarines. 

Between 1000 and 1200 on 1 Harch, the front-line units advanced 

to a line running from Sedan to Boeloe and firmly estaQlished them

selves there. In the meantime, the Tjepoe and Bodjonegoro Units con

tinued to advance toward their objectives. By evening, the Division 

had established a beachhead 50 kIn deep and had unloaded munitions in 

anticipation of future operations. 

The Imai Unit, after first advancing to the vicinity of Sedan, 

" that night captured Rembang , The Tjepoe Raiding Unit broke through 

the blockaded region between Bloro and Tjepoe and, at iBoo on the 

2d, occupied Tjepoe, only to find the bridge had already been de- ' 

strayed. , At 0600 on the 3d, the Bodjonegoro. Unit crossed the Solo 

ill.ver in small craft (the bridge had been demolished) and by 0850 

had occupied Bodjonegoro. 
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At 2030 on 4 March,. having thro'WIl a bridge across the Solo. Hiv

er near Tjepoe,' the Division's main s-trength advanced toward the east 

bank of the Brantas River.' It continued its advance during that day 
) 

and the following night. On the 5th, it crushed enemy opposition 'at 

Ngawi, Tjaroeban, Ngandjoek, Kertosono, Kediri and Djombang. On the 

6th, it occupied Modjoagoeng. _Before retreating, the enemy bad at 

tempted to demolish the bri~e at Keltosono but it had only sunk one 

or two feet below the surface.' . The Division, therefore, was able 

to advance across this bridge, and, by noon on the 6th, the Imai U

nit had reached Modjokerto. 

Intelligence reports stated that, realizing that the Japanese 

forces were de tourdng to the south, on the 5th, the enemy commander 

had ordered his troops located near Babad to advance to It'lodjokerto 

and to endeavor to stockpile sufficient ammunition for one division 

for several days in the town. About 1600 on the 6th, however, in

formation was received that enemy forces were retreating toward 

Soerabaja. In addition, there was no large concentration. of troops 

in the Malang area. The 48th Division commandez'y therefore, order

ed his units to contact and destroy the enemy in the region south 

of Soerabaja. At first he had ordered the Kitamura Unit, 'Which 

was advancdrig from Babad to. Soerabaja by way of Laznongan, to by
/ 

pass Iamongan to the south and mareh toward Modjokerto.· However, 

with the favorable development of the situation, he issued a new 
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order to the Kitamura Unit instructing 1t to advance directly to 

the western suburbs of Soerabaja. 

On the evening of 6 Narch the Abe Unit took Porong by stonn . 

.before the Allies were able to destroy the bridges near the town. 

It then assembled its forCe in the area south ot: Wonokromo Canal. 

At Modjokerto the Division captured detailed maps showing en

emy installations at Soerabaja. In addition l intelligence reports 

received from the front lines about noon on the 7th stated that 

the enemy was flooding the region south of Soerabaja by damming 

the river with sunken small boats and other obatao.Ies , Japanese 

troops advanced and quickly removed these obstacles and, by mid

night on the 7th l the water gradually began to recede. 

At 0600 on 8 Ha.:rch l the Division commander ordered his units 

to prepare to attack and occupy Soerabaja the following evening. 

At the same time I knowing that the enemy front lines were thinly 

heLd, he stated that if conditions were favorable, the attack coul.d 

be made on the evening ot: the 8th. 

At llOO on 8 Harch l the lRlth Division Headquarters at Porong 

received a report from reconnaissance planes that the enemy had 

hoisted a white flag near the bridge south'of Soerabaja. At 1130, 

the illvision Headquarters was infonned that an enemy measenger', 

bearing a flag of t.ruce, bad arrived at the Front Line Unit Head

quarters. At 15001 the Division commander summoned the Governor of 
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East Java Provance and other enemy of'ficials to the Divisional Com

mand Post at Sidoardjo and interviewed them. As it 'WaS not clear" 

however" who commanded the enemy troops in Boeraba.la, the Division 

commander discontinued the interview and ordered his division to 

advance and occupy the city. By 1800" this had been a.ccomplished. 

On the evening of the 9th" Maj. Gen, G. A. ligen" commander' of 

the Dutch forces in East Java" presented himself at the Divisional 

Command Post at Sidoardjo and accepted the tenus of surrender based 

upon 16th Army orders. The disanning of the enemy forces 'WaS com

pleted by the evening of 12 Varch. 

Hovement of the 16th Army Command Post (Map 2) 

On 18 February" Lt. Gen. Imamura and his staff' left Camranh 

Bay aboard the Ryujo. Naru" accompanied in convoy by the 2dDivision 

and the Shoji Detachment. At dawn on l l.arch" having been fiercely 

atta.cked on the way by enemy air and naval units" the Ryujo l·~ru 

safely entered Ban'tam Bay. While the convoy lay at anchor-, enemy 

torpedo and. air attacks sank not only the Ryujo !19.ru but also the 

Sakura Viaru and later the Horai liIaru and the Tatsumo Naru. Casu

alties among the headquazrtez-e staf'f were light and" at dawn on 1 

Harch" the Anny commander established his command post at Ragas, 

about 3 km north of Bodjanegara. The following afternoon" the com

mander.moved his post f'rom Ragas to Serang" where it remained until 

7 Harch. At 1000 on the 7th" the commander and his staff lef't Se

rang·by motor vehicle and the same evening reached Batavia" byway 
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of Pamarajan and Balaradja. At dawn the following day, a report 'WaS 

received that the enemy stationed around Bandoeng had surrendered. 

At 1000 on the 8th, the Army commander and his headquarters staff 

left Batavia and about 1600 reached Kalidjatiairfield via Krawang. 

At 0900 on the 8th, General ter Poorlen made a broadcast to the 

effect that organized resistance by the Royal Netherlands East Indi

an AnllY in Java would cease. Soon after his arrival, Lt. Gen. Ima,

~-
mura received the Governor General of the Netherlands East Indies 

(Jonldleer Dr. van Starkenborgh Stachouwer) and General ter Poorten 

Yiith ~is staff, together with i:aj. Gen. Peasmann, the garrison com

mander of the Bandoeng area, at Kalidjati airfield, w.aen they agreed 

to the capitulation of all the troops in the Netherlands East Indies. 

The following day at 1500, in compliance with General Imamura's de

mand, General ter Poorten made a second broadcast ordering all Al

lied forces on the island to lay down their arms , Late!' in the aft

ernoon the Allied commanders again met the -16th Anny commander~ At 

this meeting they reported that the terms of the surrender were be

',,-.-- ing carried out. 

At 1400 on 10 r-1a.rch, General Imamura, accompanied by his staff, 

moved to Bandoeng. 

On the 12th, all Allied commanders were summoned to Bandoeng 

where they _signed a fonnalinstrurnent of surrender. 
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Immediately after the conquest of Java, the Sakaguchi Detach

ment was dispatched to Burma to rejoin its parent organization, the 

56th Division. Meanwhile, Sumatra had become the field of operations' 

for the 25th Army and the main force of the 38th Division, which was 

in. Stml8.tra, was placed under the command of the 25th Army. The Shoji 

Detachment was also dispatched to Sumatra to join its parent unit. 

other Axmy units not required to garrison Java were either sent back 

to Japan for demobilization or transferred to areas where operations 

were in progress. The Toho Detachment, according to the Am.y-Navy 

Agreement, remained on Timor Island, and the Kanemura Detachment, 

which had been responsible for the security of Ball, was recalled to 

Java. 

As Lombok, Flores and Sumbawa Islands in the Sunda Group had 

not yet been taken, in ~y units from the 48th Division attacked and 

occupied them without meeting a great deal of resistance frOm the 

enemy. These units later returned to Java. 

The 16th A:rro.y was made responsible for the garrisoning of Java, 

while the islands of the Sunda Group became the responsibility of 

the Navy and the Toho Detachment was ordered to cooperate 'Wi.th the 

Navy in the defense of Timor. 

The 16th ArJry ordered the 48th Division to defend east Java and 

. the 2d Division to defend west Java. In JuJ.y, when the Toho Detach

ment was returned to Bumat.ra, the 48th Division was ordered to dis

patch one infantry regiment, under the command of the 48th Infantry 
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Group commandez-, to Timor. This regiment then came under the direct 

command of the 16th Anny cornma.:nder~ 

Thus the occupation of Java and the disposition of forces to de

fend the island vas completed. 
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Celebes, 11 
Chokai, Japanese cruisez-, 22 
Cox, !·'laj. Gen., surrenders at 

Poerwokerto, 49 
Lavao, 2;' captured, 3; 5 
Denpasar, ,6; 7; 8 
Detacrunents, Japanese 

Fukushima, composition of, 29, 
n.2; 31-32; 34-35; 37 

Kanemura, composition of, 6-7; 
ordered to invade Bali, 7; 
8; 19; recalled to Java, 58 

Kanki, composition of, occupies 
Bendoelen, 6 

Kume, garrisons Band.lemiasdri, 9 
~!iura, 3 
Nasu, occupies Buitenzorg, 26; 

,	 advances to\ol8.rd Bandoeng, 
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29; composition, 29, n.2; 31
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bitoeng, 33; 35-38 
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, "" ,
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CP at Jogjakarta, 49, to 
Burma, 58 

Sato, occupies Batavia, 26;
/ lands on Bant~~ Pen, 31; 

composition, 31, n.3; 32; 
3h-38 

Shoji, 2; 5; 13; ordered land 
at Patrol, 13-14; operation
al preparations, 14; at Kow
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20; leaves rnain convoy, 23; 
lands Eretan-wetan and ad
vances to Kalidjati airfield, 
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29; 31; under command 2d 
Div, 37-38; occupies Soe
bang, 41; 42; estimate of 
situation, 44; 56; to 
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Tanaka, composition of, 5-6 
Toho (Ito), 2; 5; occupies 
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Timor, 58 . 

Dili, Japanese forces landed, 5 
Divisions, Japanese 

Cruiser, 7th, 22 
Destroyer, 8th, 8 
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Bay, 9; ordered leave, Cam
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al preparations, 14; land
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23-24; occupies Batavia and 
Buitenzorg, 26; to Kalidjati~ 
28; progress, 29; operation
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Bandoeng, 36-38; ordered oc
cupy l3andoeng, 37; 56; gar
risons west Java, 58 

38th, 1-2; 5; operational pre
parations at Kowloon, 15; un
der command of 25th Anay, 58, 

48th, 1-3; invasion order Bali, 
7; assembles Jolo, 9; 16th 

, Army's movement order, 11; 
13; reassignment and oper
ational preparations, 18; 
16th Array's order to land 
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white flag 8th of Soerabaja~ 
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Divisions, Japanese, 48th, (cont'd) 
_surrender, 56; attacks and 
occupies Sunda Grp, 58; gar
risons east Java, 58 

Djalantjagak, 42 
Djwnbi, occupied, 6 
Djasinga, 33 
Djatisari, 41 
Djombang, 54 
Egashira, liIaj., Hasaru, 17 
Egashira Unit (See Units) 
Eretan-wetan, 16; 26; 38; 40 
Field AAA Headquar-te.rs, 18th, 2 
Fleet, British, in Java Sea, 22 
Fleet, Japanese 
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landing schedule, 12 

Air, 23d, escorts 48th Div, 23 
Southern Expeditionary, 1st, 13 
3d, postpones invasion date, ll; 

coordinates Java landing sched
ule, 12; re'luests postponement 
invasion date, 22; Java Sea 
battle, 24 

Flores Island, occupf.ed, 58 
Fonnosa, 12; 19 
Fukushima, Co.L, , Kyusaku, 29, n.2 
Fukushima Detachment (See Detach

ments) 
Gedoenggde, 43 
Gedoenggde Bridge, 42; 43 
General Shipping Transport Head

- quar-ters , 10
 
Oodong, 47
 

"-..- Groups, Japanese
 
Air, 3d, 10; coordinates Java. 

landing schedule, -12; 13; 
19; ordered cover convoy, 
22; S.A. order, 24; at 
Palembang, 25; supports 
Shoji Det, 26; 40; 42; sup
ports attack agst Bandoeng 
sector; 44 

Infantry, 2d, 29, n.2 
Inf'antry, 38th, 5 
Infantry 48th, Headquarters, 51. 

Hara, Adm., Kenzaburo, 14 
Hong Kong, captured, 1; oper

ation, 5; Shoji Det leaves, 
15; 16 

Horai l'-i9.ru, Japanese transport, 
56 

Houston, American cruiser, 31 
ligen, I·raj. Gen., at Sidoardjo, 

56 
Imai, Col., Hifurni, 51 
Imai Unit (See Units ) 
Imamura, Lt. Gen., Hitoshi, 

commands 16th Army, 1; re
ceives S.A. order to attack 
Java, 10; postpones Java in
vasion date, 11; publishes 
landing schedule, 12; moves 
CP to Serang, 56; accepts 
Allied forces surrender, -57 

Imperial General Head'luarters, 
mobilizes S.A. Gen Hd'lrs, 1 
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Est enemy strength in NEI pri 
or Java invasion, 9; Allied 
strength in Semarang, 47; 
Allies moving tOr~rd ModJo
kerto, 54 

Ito, I.raj. Gen., Takeo, 5 
Java, order to invade, 1; 2; 3; 

6;9; S.A. order to attack, 
10; 16th Anny order to attack, 
12-14; 15; 18; 21; 23;2!~; 
attacks enemy air force on, 
25; invasion completed, 29; 
58 

Java Sea, 8, battle of,24; 38 
Jogjakarta, 28; enemy troops 

surrender at, 47; 49 
Jolo Island, 2; capture, 3; 7; 

8; 9; 11; units advance to, 
19; 21; 48th Div leaves, 23 

Kalidjati Airfield, 13; 16; 11; 
occupied, 26; 2d Div advances 
to, 28; 38; 40-43; 57 

Kanda.ngha.oer, 42 
Kanemura Detachment (See Detach

ments) \ 
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Kaneuji, Maj., 45, n.5
 
Kaneuji Unit (See Units)
 
~~i, Col., Bukichi, 6
 
Kanld Detachment (See Detachments)
 
Keboemen, liB·
 
Kediri, 28; 5l~
 
Keltosono, 54
 
Kentjana, 36
 
Kertosono, 54
 
KitaJ.i1ura, Lt. ccr., Kuro{ 51
 
Kitamura Unit (See Units)
 
Koepang, Japanese troops land, 5
 
Kopo, 32; 34
 
Kragan, 11; 19; 20; 21; 22; '24;
 

26; 45; 52
 
Kravang, l~2; 43; 57
 
Kmne Detacrunent (See Detachments)
 
iamongan, 52; 54
 
Landings - Code Nrones
 

'''LII Day, 11 .
 
"II" Day, combined Landf.ng sched


ule, 12; 16th Army order to
 
attack, 13; Shoji Det land

ing plan, 16-17; order to
 
Sakaguchi Det, 19
 

Lembang, 29; 38; 45
 
Leuwiliang, 33; 34
 
Leu.rlliang Bridge, destrOyed, 33
 
Lines of Communfca'td.on Headquar

ters, 48th, 2
 
Lingayen, 2; 7; 11; 18; 19; 21
 
Lombok Island, occupied, 58
 
Lombok Straits, 6; 7
 
Losses
 

Enemy Air, Palembang, 25
 
Madja, 34; 36
 
~Bgelang, 21; Sakaguchi Det occu


pies, 28; enemy garrison sur
renders, 1~7; 48; 49
 

Makassar, 7; 8
 
f~assarStrait, 23
 
Valane, 18; 54
 
~'hnila, captured, 1; 7; 18
 
Haos-lor, 48
 
Maru.ya.ma., Lt. Gen., Hasao, 1; 14
 

lIBtsUIllOtO, Lt. cer., 45, n.5
 
~~tsumoto Unit (See Units)
 
Herak, 13; 14; 23; landing, 26
 
Miura. Detachment (See Detachments)
 
Hodjoagoeng, 54
 
Modjokerto, 28; 54; 55
 
!-it. Iaseln, 19
 
Mt. Lawoe, 19
 
I!Jt. Prangrango, 36
 
Ht.Slamet, 21
 
Mtmtok, occupied, 5
 
r·~usi River, 5
 
Narashino, 14
 
Nasu, lraj. Gen., YUillio, 29
 
Nasu Detacrunent (See Detachments)
 
Natori, Japanese flagship, 23
 
Na~J Airfield Construction unit
 

(See Units) 
NEI Forces, surrender at Kalid

jati, 28
 
N'gandjoek, 51~
 
Ngawi, 54
 
Ono, Lt. Col., 17
 
Ono (Landing Point Protection)
 

Unit (See Units) 
Operations
 

Bandjennasin Operation, 19
 
Central Java Operation, 38
 
Java Operation, 48th Div's
 

plan, 13; conference high
 
command, 19;· invasion de

layed, 20; invasion, 26
 

Orita., I:[aj., Easaru, 6
 
Osa.va Advance Party, composition,
 

l~ 

Palau, 3
 
Pale~bang, 2; occupied, 5; 25;
 

3d Air Gp CP, 25
 
Pamanoekan, 40; 41
 
Pamarajan, 34; 57
 
Pamarajan Bridge, 32; 35
 
Parigi Bridge, 34
 
Patrol, 13; 16; 23
 
Peninsula Bantam, 23
 
Perth, Australian cruiser, attacks
 

Japanese convoy Bantam Bay, 31
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Pessman, i.:Iaj. Gen., proposal for 
truce, 45; agrees capitulation 
of Allied forces, 57 

Petir, 3l t
Poentjak. Pass, 36, 37 
Poerbalingga, 48 
Poe:nm.karto, l~l; occupied, 42; 43 
Poerwodadi, 47 
Poervrokerto , 28; surrender at, 49 
Poerworcdjo, 48 
Porong, 55 
Ragas, 56 
Railway Transport Headquarters, 

138th, 2 
Rail,i8,y Transport Headquarters, 

168th, 2 
Ran@~asbitoeng Bridge, 32; 33; 35 
Regiments 

Artillery AA, 16th, 2 
Artillery, Field, 2d, 14; 29, 

n.2; 31, n.3 
Artillery, Mountain, 38th, 6 
Engineer· 

2d, 29, n.2; 31, n.3 
38th, 6 
Independent, 3d, 2 
Independent, 28th, 8 

Infant!"} 
4.th, 29, n.2 
16th, 14; 29, n.2; 34 
29th, 31, n.3 
47th, 51 
12~.th, 3; 45, n·5 
228t11, 5 

'- 229th, 6 
. 230th, 6; 15 

Fonnosa, 1st, 7; 51 
Formosa, 2d, 51 

If.otor Transpor-t., 28th, 2 
Reconnaissance, 2d, 29, n.2; 

31; ·32; 34 
Reconnaissance, ~8th, 51 
Taru~, 2d, 1; 31, n.3 
Ta.nl:, 4th, 1 . 
Telegraph, 5th, 2 

Rembang, 19 

Rembang Harbor, 52; 53
 
Ryujo Haru, Japanese transport, 20;
 

sunk, 56 
Sagami, H:l.ru, Japanese transport, 8 
Saigon, 19; 20 
Sakaguchi, I.~j. Gen., Shizuo, 3; 

20; accepts surrender at Poerwo

kerto, 49
 

Sakaguchi Detachment (See Detach

ments)
 

Sakura Maru, Japanese transport,
 
sunk, 56
 

Salatiga, 48
 
Smaarinda, occupied, 3
 
Sano, Lt. Gen., Tadayoshi, 1
 
Sasago I:aru, Japanese transport,
 

8; 22
 
Sato, Col., Hanshichi, 31
 
sato Detachment (See Detachments) ...
 
Sedan, 53
 
Senarang, 47; 48
 
Sendai, 14
 
Serajoe River, l~
 

Serang, 13; 31; 32; 34; 36; 56
 <1::.
Serdang, 32; 34
 
Shimoshizu,. 14
 
Shoji, Col., Toshinari, 15; publishes
 

Java landing operations plan, 16
 
Shoji Detachment (See De'tachmentis )
 
Sidoardjo, 56 "
 
Signal, Army 16th, Unit (See Units)
 
Singaradja, 6; occupied, 9 .
 
Soebang, 37; 40; occupied, 41; 42;
 

Ifl~ 

Soeraoaja, 6; 10; 11; 13; 18; 29; 
1~9j 52; 54; 55; 56 

Soerabaja Fortress, 52 . 
Soercl~arta, 19; 21; 28; occupied, 47 

. Solo River, ll; 28; 52; 53; 54 
Squadrons 

Destroyer 
aa, 5 
3d, 5 
4th; 18; 20; 21; 23; Java Sea 

battle, 24 
5th, 13; 14; 20; 22; 23 

. 
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Stachouwer, Jonkheer Dr. van Star
kenborgh, cov Gen of IIEI, 57
 

Sumatra, 2; 5; 16; 24; 38;58
 
Sumbawa Island, occupied, 58
 
Sunda Straits, enemy sighted,23
 
Surrender (See location or force)
 
Takao, 2; 14; 2d Div combat loads,
 

15; Col. Shoji arrives, 16; 
jnain force departs, 20
 

Tanaka, Col., Ryozaburo, 6
 
Tanaka Detachment (See Detachments)
 
Tanaka, Col., Tohru, 51
 
Tanaka Unit (See Units) .
 
Tandjoen@~arang, occupied, 6
 
Tangerang, 13; 31
 
Tanjoenkarang, airfield establish


ed, 25
 
Tarakan Island, captured, 3
 
Tatsumo Faru, Japanese transport,
 

.sunk, 56
 
Tenggarong, occupie~3
 

Ter Poorten, Lt. Gen. H., surren

ders, 28; surrender broadcast,
 
57
 

Timor Island, 58
 
Tja.mpea, 34; 35
 
Tjaroeban, 54
 
Tjepoe, 11; 18; occupied, 28; 52;
 

occupied, 53; 54
 
Tjiandjoer,· 37
 
Tjiater, 26; 44
 
Tjibatak, 37
 
Tjibatol~, 33
 
Tjidoerian River, 33; 34
 
Tjika.mpek, 42; 43
 
Tjikaniki, 3~'
 
Tjilatjap, 11; 19; 20; 21; 28;
 

occupation of, 48
 
Tjl.lilitan, 41
 
Tji:na.hi, 29; 37; 38
 
Tjioedjoeng River, 13; 14; 26; 31;
 

32; 33
 
Tjisadane River, 34; 35
 
Tjitaroem River, 13;16; 17; 41
 

T~uchihashi, Lt. Gen., Yuitsu, 1; 
est. of situation, 49; 51
 

Ujina, 2d Div leaves, 14
 
units 

Abe, composition of, 51; 52;
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Airborne, 1st, 5
 
Egashira, composition of,
 

mission, 17; 41-44
 
n'aai, composition of, 51; 52
 
Kaneuji, composition of, land


ed Kragan, 45; advances, .
 
47; occupies Tjilatjap, 48;
 
49
 

Ki~nura, composition of, 51;
 
52; 54; 55
 

l-1a.tsumoto, composition of,
 
landed Kragan, 45; occupies
 
i<agelang, 47; advances 48;
 
49
 

Navy Airfield Construction, 11
 
Ono (landing Point Protection), .
 

42
 
Signal, Array 16th, 2
 
Tanaka, composition of, 51; 52
 
Wakamatsu, compos:i:tion of, 16;
 

mission 17; 40-45
 
Yamamoto, composition of,la.nd..
 

ed Kragan, 45; enters
 
Tjilatjap, 48; 49
 

Wakamat.su, r.:B.j., Hit.sunortl , 16 .
 
Wa.k.a.matsu Unit (See Units)
 
Wangon, 48; 49
 
Wave11, Gen., 25, n.5
 
Wonokromo Canal, 55
 
Yw~noto, Col., 45, n.5; receives
 

surrender proposal at Wangon)'
 
49
 

Yamamoto Unit (See Units)
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